
Dear future self, 
 

You’re probably sitting in a one room apartment or a dorm surrounded by your art and 
crying. When you left high school, you thought it was going to be easy, peasy lemon 
squeezy...but it’s actually hard, hard lemon hard. I have no clue where you ended up going, you 
probably got rejected to two art schools, one of which you didn’t even mind getting rejected to. 
For example, stupid MassArt. You probably still listen to songs that make you sad on purpose. 

Enough with the assuming, I know for a fact you reached all of your goals that you 
wanted to. Either in 2019, 2020, or 2021. I hope you went to school where ever you wanted to 
go. I hope no one influenced your decision. I hope you are happy with everything you have 
chosen. Art is hard and having a career in art is hard but I know you’ll make it. High school was 
hard, but you got through it. College will probably be 10x harder, but more relaxed. Hopefully 
you can get your own room and meet new people with the same interests as you. Always focus 
on yourself, no one can tell you otherwise. You are so strong with everything coming your way. I 
have no doubt that you will do great in life. With art, people will judge and stuff, but you just 
have to get through it. It’s whatever. You can also just paint over your other work and just create 
a new one. Either way, you can find inspiration for art. Hopefully you can also bring your waffle 
maker to any school you go to, but that’s besides the point. Being sad about your art is a waste of 
time. Being sad in general is a waste of time. Just don’t be sad :). You’re also glad to be out of 
high school, not because of the people, but because of the school. You didn’t agree with anything 
they did, like merge the shops. Also, guidance did not help you with anything, but you did it. 
You got through it. You were independent and got through four years of heck.  

You went through some hardships outside of school too. Like getting your heart broken, 
losing friends, your grandad passing away, and finding new love. It’s all very exciting to think 
about what the future can hold. I hope you still have your dream of starting a ghost hunting club 
in college, even though it’s a bad idea and you know it. But still, I hope you tried. If a freak fire 
happens and destroys everything, I’m sure you’ll get through that too. You can and will get 
through anything. 

In conclusion, you will do a lot in the years you are away from high school. You will find 
new friends and maybe keep some old ones. For instance, I hope Shaye realized what she wanted 
to do with her life. I hope John’s music gets him far, and I hope Michaela finds her path. I hope 
all of them has found their path. I also hope that you keep in touch with all of them. They were 
really nice to you and you were really happy when you befriended them. I know you already 
made new friends, and I know they will be nice to you. I know that for a fact that your space is 
covered in art. I’m sure it’s quite pretty too. 

Bye bye 
Emily  


